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'Let There Be Light, But How 3Iuch~'
By Peggy Kellogg
Argonaut Staff Writer
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Physical Plant at U of I.
"Alternate sources of electricity have

been..purchased from outside 'the
, Northwest where and whenever

a ailable; but since 95 per cent of our

power is produced, by hydro, making up
the difference with outside. resources is
not possible. The utility industry in the,
Northwest has determined that through,
conservation of energy now, enough water'an be retained behind the dams for later
use in the winter months so as to prevent
drastic mandatory curtailments, brown-
outs and roto-shut-offs, This curtailment
amounts to 10 per cent of normal use by
each and every consumer within the
area," Murray continues in the paper.

To emphasize the current power
problems, the paper gives figures on the
volumes of rivers in the area: "The
Spokane River is flowing at 56 per cent of
median; the Chelan River is flowing at 84
percent median; the Clark Fork giver at
56 percent; and the Columbia River at ~
Wanapum is flowing at 66 per cent of
median." It goes on to describe reservoirs'n

the area'as being anywhere between 15
and 61 feet below 'normal full winter
depths on August 31, the date on which the
reservoirs are usually completely full in
preparation for winter demands.

The University conserves
Governor Cecil Andrus recently

requested that the University conserve 10
per cent of the power it had planned to
consume during this fiscal year. In
response to this request, the University
has taken several measures to cut down
on power consumption.

Foremost among these measures was
the announcement of much-reduced sauna
bath hours, as well as the removal of
some light'bulbs anf fluorescent tubes
from "non-direct work areas and
hallways," and asking night janitors to
light only the areas in which they are
working.

Students are asked not to use Christmas
"tights this year, and the lighted cross will

not be lit in Tliuophilus Tower." Lights on
the tennis courts may also be cut.

The swimming pool-.has a "moonlight
hour" most nights from nine till ten.
Lights are dimmed for aesthetic reasons
and to save power, according to one
worker at the pool.

Will electrical power reserves be
restored with winter's snows? Not very
likely, says John Murray in the paper
from the Physical Plant.

"We cannot count on improved stream
flows to bail us out this winter. Even
though early snows do occur in the
mountains, unless there is 'a thawing

condition following, those, snows will
remain in the mountains until next spring.
Therefore, a curtailment of our normal
uses now,.and continuing'on through the
winter, is 'the. only plausible solution,"
Murray is quoted as saying.

So far the much-discussed power
shortage in the, United States has not
really touched the average Northwest
citizen. But before the winter,is over,
many people will be quite aware of the
situation, unless steps are takeit now'to
conserve energy.

The United States has only six per cent'f

the world's population, but that six per
cent uses about one third of the world'
energy output. And uses of energy are
increasing faster than new supplies are
becoming available.

President Nixon, launched a campaign,
in April to get the nation to cut down

energy consumption. During the last part
of June he directed federal agencies to cut
their use of energy by seven per cent over
the following 12 months. He also asked the
public tomednc~t~onsumption
voluntarily by five per cent.
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Is the situation really as serious as the
government and power company officials
would have the public believe?

Nationwide, there is an impending
400,000 barrel a day heating oil shortage.
National leaders are expressing concern
over: the nation's dependence on the
Middle East for petroleum supplies,
saying that the U.S. is subject to higher
prices and the possibility of a cutwff of
imports from Arab countries.

Gasoline is also in short supply in the
nation, although U of I has not yet had a
problem with it, according to spokesman
from the Physical Plant. Price hikes and
rationing throughout the nation earlier
this fall illustrate the shortage. Figures
released by a White House study show
that the automobile is the biggest single
contributor to the average family 's

energy bill. Money and energy-.saving
alternatives to car usage, such as bicycle
and mass transit utilization, 'are
suggested.
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.t)» IIit,,In the Northwest
Here in the Northwest, electrical power

will be in limited supply. according to
dohn Murray, Palolise divisioh manager
of the Wasltli) gt0fi Water Power company.

Energy is becoming one of America's major problems and in it's own small way the University of Idaho is contributing
to that problem. University officials plan certain cuts in the University's consumption of electric energy which mi ht leave
some students in the dark.

e ec nc energy w ic might leave"The snowfall of the 1972-'73 winter
measured approximately 50 to 75 per cent
of normal in the Northwest. This resulted
in a runoff and storage of 70 million acre
feet (of water), or a 26 per cent shortage
below normal," said Murray in a paper on
the power shortage released by the 4~/
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But men are m.ore equal than women when pay is involved
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By Sigrid Obenchain
Argonaut Staff Writer

E. M, Barton, Equal Opportunity
Employment coordinator on campus,
noted that in 1971 a federal executive
order strengthen a federal law (the 1964

Civil Rights Act) from which institutions
such as universities had been exempt.
Barton said the University has given data
to the Idaho Human. Rights Commission.
They are presently compiling data to

present to the U.S. Department of Labor.

Two committees within the University

Department of Labor where men and

women faculty members will, be
compared systematically. Twenty
categories are including degree, salary,
rank, years of experience, teaching load,
publications and committees.

Tbe Faculty Salary Equity Committee
and the Affirmative Action officers would

there are many women executives; they

have equal rights, though they are rather
willing to take second place, because they

like their homes.
The University of Idaho has been

charged by the Women's Caucus with
salary inequities between men and
women at the University. A study is now
being conducted to determine if, or to
what degree, these charges are true.

Women are in industry, and all kinds of

things, in Taiwan. In America, for
instance, there are few women engineers.

Women in Taiwan continue their careers
after they marry.

Pieternel Claassen. (Holland):
In'olland,some husbands and wives each

have part-time jobs; each is home part of
.the time. Day care centers are available,

although they charge a fee.

make the recommendations for pay
readjustments. The U,S. Department of
Labor and the Idaho Human Rights
Commission study the results to see if

Two years ago, the Women's Caucus got
things going with a study comparing
salaries of men and women at the
University, said Virginia Wolf, chairman
of the Women's Caucus. The Caucus felt
that there was discrimination in salaries
and in positions shown by the percentage
of women on the faculty.

atea were charged with making a 'study of
the matter, he said. Both groups, the

Faculty Salary Inequity Committee and

the Affirmative Action Committee, were

appointed by Faculty Council.

they'e fair. Adjustments would be based
on "equal pay for substantially similar
kinds of work, without discrimination
because of sex," according to the Fair
Labor Standards Act, 1963 Equal Pay
Amendment.

Hoda Swelim (Egypt): There is no

discrimination. Women have the same
-salary, the. same position. Most women

work outside the hope the men share in

the work at home.

The school neither confirms nor denies
inequity —it is waiting for results of the
studies, says Barton. "July, 1974 is the
target date for the completion of the
whole study; if there is inequity, it would
be taken care of in the fiscal budget
beginning July 1."

On the basis of this data, the caucus
decided to file a complaint with the Idaho
Human Rights Commission. "The
University has the burden of proof", said
Wolf. "to show that discrimination does
not exist". The Human Rights
Commission will investigate the
University reply to the complaint to
determine the situation justifies a study.

Marja Selander (Finland): Women in
Finland have always worked outside the
home. There are many government child
care cegrs, though some must find their
own chdd care.

It is easy for women to get work, though
sometimes they get lower salaries. It'

harder to get leading positions, such as in

industry.

In emphasizing women here on campus
infernational women students spoke of the
role of women in their countries at a
Women's Center program Oct. 16.

Tom Richardson, vice-president of Concernin the issue of ob
student affairs, and Sandi Gallagher, an discrimination, here are a few remarks of

the students in the question-and-answer

The Faculty Affairs Committee did a
" " session. Victoria Chu (Thailand and

selective study, using individual cases Committeetoassembleadetailedreport Taiwan): Womenarethoughtofasbeing

within departments. According to Wolf, concerning facultysalaries. This reportis

their studies too, found reasonable cause to be finished about Dec. 15, according to lower status in Thailand. Women doctors

for discrimination. Gallagher, and turned over to the have the same job status. In Taiwan,
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Gordon Lightfoot was caught in a post-concert pose Saturday night
after he played to a capacity crowd in Memorial Gym. An intewlew
with LIghtfoot and a review of the concert are on page 4.
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Straight from
Heaven:
Like saving grace,
Lightfoot hit

campus for home-
coming and pro-
vided Big Name
Entertainment
with the first
moneymaker in
undergraduate
history.. See the
Page 2 comment.

Drama:

The Crucible is
a very popular
play. See the
drama review on
Page tr'.

Fredback:

Opposition at
homecoming said
one man does not
constitute a team—b db
is the next best
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thing. See story
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Victory:

Before being
caught in the
trap near the tati
of the game the
Vandals moused
by fVeber State
for another
victory. See the
squeaks on Page
3.
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An(lther energy drlsLq is the "stiRIent
eneigy",.abuse'in the-procedure used to
get fstshmali repiesentatfon in the ASUI
str'ucture'. '. '

The regulations now provide for a seven-
inan "Freshman advisory Council,"
which is generally known as "Frosh
Council," nr.among cynical journalists,
"Farce CounciL"

At the October. Boafd of Regents
meeting, President. Hartung
characterized student'nvolvement in

, University government as "A few faces,
and tlie same old faces, .always showing
up,",This statement was thrown back in

his face when 22 brand-new faces put their
. names on the ballot (a good inc)q.ase over

last year) —and then 364 freshman voted
in the election (about double last year. )

The first waste of energy is
immediately apparent upon looking at the
ballot. Voting's on a "preferential
system" with the voter's first preference
getting seven points, the second six; and
so down the line. This leads to a couple of-
problems,

One was mentioned by the new Frosh
Council chairman, Mark Harris (from
Lewiston by the way, to correct a mistake
made by the front page staff). He said,
"Maybe we should cut out the preference
system, since if you really want to get
someone elected you can with this
system," He Nrent on to explain that with
several voters voting for just one guy
(giving him seven points each), it'
possible for a small group to elect
someone to Frosh Council.

Oneman-onevote--
Senator'Darrel Perry will introduce a

ASUI Senate bill tonight which will do
away with preferential voting, and
institute the "one-man, one-vote
principle." (Whatever that is —only the

results'would have been much closer, and

there were several changes, in the

winners'lder.
This same analysis found that 35 ballots

were just marked with "X',s",without the

preference points. These were
presumably counted as just one point for
each candidate marked. Almost 10 per
cent of 'the voters then marked their

ballots contrary to the instruction —if

they liad voted "preference points," the

,election inight have been changed.
At least in the interests of simplicity,

preferential voting should be eliminated.
No apparent olider

The second problem which immediately

hits someone looking at the ballot is the

vast array of names -with no help in

finding names or any apparent order. Pat
Kora, one of the new Frosh Cquncil

members mentioned, "I didn't quite
understand the way the ballot was set-

up." Apparently the ballot order had

nothing to do with the order petitions in

which were turned in, or any arbitrary
method like an alphabetical listing.

This second problem could be alleviated

by having seven positions on Frosh
Council'Iabejed, "Chairman, a, b, c, d,
and e."A candidate would file for any one

of these positions, and run against only

the other candidates for that particular
position. One winner for each position.

Right now, when a voter has a
particular preference, there's no reason

to vote for any other candidate' as that

vote might affect his particular
pr'eference. In addition, the selection of
the chairman would. be more cleareut
under tlfis system

Perhaps such a method should be
adopted for the ASUI Senate where the
problem is compounded with so many
candidates. A "positional" system would

clarify the choices and make for more
intelligent voting. (Assuming that's what
the Senate wants. )
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But the abuse of student energy doesn'

stop with the election procedure.

The entire matter of freshman

representation in the ASUI needs to be

changed. When you have.a system where

the initial election cdgts almost as much

as the entire budget of the Frosh Council,

something Is wleng.
(The budget of'Frosh Council is

350...last year very little of this was

.used; )
The members this year represent a

broad cross-section with the breakdown ln

various categories being: 3 independents,

4greeks 3gfrls 4males andatleasta

couple of members who are. registered in

other colleges than business and

economics or letters and science.

Their ideas, although not startlingly

new, indicate thoughtfulness and desire.

For instance, the old bugaboo of English

composition being changed to pass-fail

was raised, Ilark Harris was unsure

about the possibility for success, but Jim

Dixon pointed out, ",We should give it a

gb, if we let it slide, it may never come

about." (If you rap'the faculty on the

heads long enough, they may eventually

reach up and find out what's wrong—
they might finally catch on )

Futile change
But Storm Spoljaric, another new

member stated, "I don't agree with

changing to pass-fail credit.on English

composition." Then he went on to explain

his astonishing position as he thought it

would be futile to attempt to change the

present grading system.

However, of the Frosh Council
members interviewed, all agreed on one
item —the need for at least one vote on

the ASUI Senate. Most cited the size of
the freshman class as a reason.

But actually, that reason may not hold.

The idea behind representation is not that
someone from your particular group is on

the legislative body. The idea is that your
body will help select whoever is on the
legislative body. Even if a vote was
granted to the Frosh Council —this
problem would not be solved,

++OILN@e~+II,.:ASSOClhm 'BhRB,IALDUS
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A Cift From Heaven
The solution is to have half of the ASUI

Senate elected one semester (still for a
year's term), and half the next. These

elections could be held in mid-semester so

freshmen could run first semester. There

might not be many of them winning —but

the freshman class would be represented

in the final ASUI Senate. And that's what

counts.
To know what's going on

This proposal would have other

, advantages, like increasing the
experience quotient of the body —at least

half of the senate would always know

what's going on. (Wellllll...at least half of

them would have experience. )

Of course this idea has been kicked

around befpre —but now the interest in

the ASUI is great enough that it would be

possible to get a .constitutional
amendlnent passed to accomplish this

Perhaps the energy crisis that most

immediately concerns me is, "What'

going to happen to all those other 15

candidates ? And what about the other

freshfnen 'who are interested in student

government?"
"But! Of course!" The ASUI

government is conducting interviews

Tuesday through Thursday night for

positions on student-faculty comlhittees

and other positions in the ASUI.
Positions where it's possible to

accomplish more than the present Frosh

Council can ever hope to accomplish,
Until the ASUI Senate ends the farce of

"freshman representation."

Homecoming 1973 was a magnificent supcess, just
ask Steve Smith and everyone else in programs. Not only
did the students at the University of Idaho win a foot-
ball gaIII( —they mon a epncert.

For th4 last few years Big Name Entertainment could
be rated as ndthing more than a under-budgeted and
over-estilnated white elephant that nb one had the con-
fidence t() invest either their time or money in. BNE, in
short, ha) become the black sheep with both the ASUI
leaders (because it always lost money) and with the
students (because no one brought the level of entertain-
ment the1 desired to see). But this', But this past weekend a

blessing from Canada de-
scended upon the Idaho cam-
pus in the form of Gordon
Lightfoot. The golden throat-

, 'ed, guitar strumming savior
commenced to dazzle the Ida-
ho audience and fill everyone
in the ASUI with renewed con-
fidence. By the time the con-
cert was over and after look-
ing around the mall to wall
people-carpeted gym, it made
one feel stupig to have ever of
been superstitious enough to
think that there cduld never
be, h successful concert, at. the -,
University of:Idaho.

Last weekend's concert
from a service point-of-view,
no matter what the final fiscal
tally reads, had to be a land-
mark for the ASUI programi v~: . department: The concert did
exactly what the ASUI mas
established to do and that is
to serve the students.

Steve Smith and his regiments of public relations
people'proved to the student body what is not too often
shown to them. and that is that the ASUI can give them
something to sink their money into.

Lightfoot turned out to be an excellent choice for the
homecoming weekend. He was versatile enough to
please the general student body as well as many visitors.

The success of. last weekend'-s concert should have in-
stilled confidence in the leaders of the ASUI in future
BNE adventures, and it should have given Smith and
his wo'rkers greater incentive for future concerts.

Congratulations are 'in store for everyone in programs
who worked so hard to make the concert worthwhile
and most of all to the student bogy, for giving their vote
of c nfidence to BNE. —GRAMER

U.S. Supreme Court knows. )
An analysis of the ballots shows that if

the counting method had been used this
time, there would have been no change in
who won, or who was chairman. Bnt the

Birds Eye ViewKenton Bird

Idaho Ears- An Endangered Species?
proposal did, at least temporarily, thwart
the effort to extend drinking privileges to
the 19 and 20-year-olds of the Evergreen
state. I

Originally, the proposal was to lower
the drinking age from 21 to 18, which is
the official age of majority in'Washingt'on's

approved by their state legislature. But
overwhelming majorities in both houses
approved an amendment to the bill to
lower the age only to 19.

The main argument in the Washington
legislature was, as it was in Idaho two
years ago, that 18-year-old high school
students who drink could have a
detrimental influence upon younger
students.

So the legislature pass(id the bill with

the 19.year-old provision and it was set to

go into effect June 7.
Signatures obtained

But a last-minute petition drive led by a
citizens committee "Citizens United for
,Responsible i,egislation" obtain'ed 'he
necessary 58,902 signatures'to'preve'nt'the'

implementation of the 19-year-old law. In
all, the committee collected about 79,000
signatures on pqtitions requesting a vote
this fall on the proposal.

So on Tuesday, Nov. 6, Idaho has only
city elections scheduled, but Washington
has a general election and on their ballot
is Referendum Measure 36, which would
reduce the legal drinking age from 21 to
19.

Opponents of the referendum are led by
the chairman of the citizens committee,
Lloyd C. Tremain, a Seattle grade school
principal who is also chaYrman of the
Social Action Committee of the Pacific
Northwest Free Methodist Conference.

Tremain maintains that alcohol is the
biggest social problem in America today.
And he feels lowering of the drinking age
will add to law enforcement problems and
contribute to moral decay.

One of the leading proponents of the
measure is State Rep. E.G. "Pat"
Patterson, R-Pullman, who points up the
problems created by Idaho's 19-year~id
drinking age in the Washington-Idaho
border region.

Numerous traffic fatalities involving
WSU students have occurred when they
have traveled the two-lane road from
Pullman to Moscow, Patterson argued.
But, he observed, an 18-year-old
Washington drinking age might create a
similar situation in reverse.

"Ican't see in my mind what difference
eight jniles makes," he had said. "I'd
rather have them drinking away from
their automobiles in a tavern."

Also supporting Referendum 36 is a
'roupcalled the Coalition for Equal rights

which has visited taverns in Pullman
seeking contributions, reports the WSU
Daily Evergreen.

Hauser suing WSI.CB
In a related matter, an effort to lower

the drinking age to 18 will take place Jan.
22 when the Thurston County (Wash.)
Superior Court will hear the case of

"Send the ISL next door" urged
Argonaut columnist David Warnick la'st

spring in a semi-serious report on
attempts then being made to block

implementation of a 19-year-old drinking
law in Washington.

The ISL, of course, is the Idaho'Studerit

I,obby, and Warnick's rosy torgue-in-
cheek suggestion was that the ISL's
talents could be put to use to lobby against
the measure. His ulterior motive was that
a higher drinking age in Washington
would keep bringing the young ladies
from WSU across the state line to

contnbute said they were supporting the

campaigns, one by posting circulars and

urging their customers to vote, the other

by "wishful thinking
"

"It's discriminatory to'tell someone
they can do anything but have a beer,"
one tavern owner told the Evergreen.
Another commented: "'It looks like a cut
and dry issue to me. It's unconstitutional
to set the drinking age at 21."

"It's simply a matter of fairness —they
have all other rights and financial
burdens," the Evergreen quoted one bar
operator as saying.

Owners polled by the paper seemed
skeptical about whether the referendum
will pass, most agreeing that it would

depend on whether the 18, 19 and 20-year-
olds voted in large numbers.

And while they conceded that passage
of the proposal would increase their
business, their major concern was to
ehminate age discnmmauon. ('I'hat's sort
of hard to believe. )

"Actually, a lower age won't really
increase the number of those who drink,"
one bar owner said. "It will just
redistribute them,"

Expansion planned
And one bar operator is already making

plans for an expansion of his premises,
waitmg for the election results before
going ahead with them.

But will a drinking age equivalent
between Washington and Idaho greatly
reduce the regular stream of WSU traffic
to Moscow?

One Moscow tavern operator —Mark
Jones of Karl Marks —said he doesn'
think so. "Man is a creature of habit,"
Jones told the Evergreen. "Kids have
been coming over here for years. If the
bill (sic) passes, which personally I
doubt, there won't be any great effect olI
our business."

Jones said ther weren't enough
Pullman taverns with enough vanety to
accommodate what could be an additiolia)
10,000 local customers. Actually, Jones
was quoted as saying, several Moscow
establishments are planning to expallf!
with branches in

Pullman.,(Presumab!)'f

the referendum passes. )

And, Jones noted, he knew of IIII

movements in the Moscow area to oppose
the Washington proposal.

...Except in the minds of a few
Argonaut columnists and some other red-
blooded i or rosy-cheeked ) .'daho males....
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Moscow's watering holes.
While the ISL never followed up on his

suggestion (at least thev never admitted
to doing so), opponents of the Washington

Football Ticket Prices Anger Writer
pulled yet to squeeze every last penny it
can out of people.

How many 16-year-old or younger
seniors in high school has this University
seen? I'l bet not very many.

How many other people have been
ripped off by this cheap trick? Probably
quite a few.

Has this University ever thought this
might be a fairly good deterrent to high
school students who want to see the
Vandals "in action"?

Why doesn t the Umversity change their
signs or abide by the ones they'e got?

Or maybe it is unclear instructions fo
the inconsiderable sales people they have
at the early sales window? .

Or maybe it is the University's fear that
someone out of high school and 17 or 18
years old might put a fast one over on
them?

No matter what the reason, I will not be
ripped off again. I'm willing to pay a fair
pf'ice but not willing to be ripped off by
some cheap d(sgusting trick;

Sincerely,
Mark Fosberg

IT S SEEN NICE CHATTIAIO
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TotheEditor: y.
This letter concerns another in the

never ending series of rip-offs by this
wonderful cdmpus. This ripoff concerns
ticket sales to the Vandal football
fumbling follies seen every now and then
at the Mistake Bowl.

Last Saturday morning I went over to
Memorial Gym to buy a friend a ticket so
we wouldn't have to stand in line at the
ticket booth at the gate. Since this friend
is a senior in high school, one would
logically think tliat I would be able to get
this friend a high school ticket. NOT A

CHANCE!
At the ticket booth at the gate a high

school ticket costs two bucks, with the
only stipulation being that the person is in

high school. Fine, no hassle, I am willing
to pay it. The ticket booth over in
Memorial Gym has the stipulations that
the person be in high school and be 16-
years old or younger. So the 17 and 18year
old high school student gets nailed with
the adult price of $3.50.

This has got to be one of the cheapest,

most disgusting tricks this University has

t DK OK! Vdv'vE coHviHcaf3
GIIEsg Ir

DOESN'T FfhTTER IF rev pl.<T ERGKE

MACKLIN -„..ndt
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,A FRATERNITY Iln MORE THAII

JUST uHOI.E soma FEEEogd-

bII IP ADI0...
Charles Hauser 18 Olympia Hauser is
suing the Washington State Liquor
Control Board, cOntending that the
present law restricti+ alcoholic
consumption to those 21 and over is
"unconstitutional as an abridgement of
his right to equal protection under law."

Hauser's case will go to court
regardless of whether the 19-year-<id
referendum is successfull, the Evergreen
said.

The WSU papf!r polled six Pullman bars

&f(EEK

I GREAT

$+fKv and found that four of them had
financially contributed to either or both
campaigns. And the two that didn'
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Geffhg Colder and Sugana Floor

("...where the homeless found a home")

pdt the audience in the palm of Lightfoot's

hand. A unique effect in "Divorce,

Country Style" (.;."arid I'l kiss all the

roses because of the tulips Fil miss") was

a mandolin sound produced by Clemente

on the guitar, A very excellent

arrangement.
'rom"Big Blue", Lightfoot went on to

introduce the "original version".of one of

his most, popular songs, "/arly Morning

Rain." At this point, it was obvious he had

satisfied the audience and anything more

was going to be an extra treat. But the

show wasn't over yet.

A request from the audience brought on

the ballad of "Miguel". And an inversion

of "Take Me Out To the Ball Game"

proved to be the transition for "Canadian

Railroad Trilogy."

'14!e have opened up the soil

'With our teardrops and our toil...

"..When the green, dark forest was too silent

Io be reel."

In the finale Lightfoot s performance

of The Last Time brought on his

-the U of I. The gym was packed, as

witnessed by the estimated 100 people

that had to be turned away

The evening was decidedly high~aliber

showmanship. Light'foot, 34 years old, has

. been around for about ten years, and does

. know how to please an audience. From

the performance of his first song, "List",

a tune from his upcoming album

scheduled for release in January, there

. was no doubt: the man is a professional.

Rarely does a performer capture an

audience so early in the evening.

!

r,

*
~ I

When the well-known "If You Could

Read My Mind" was performed, one

knew it was going to be that kind of a

concert. Cotton Ginny" kept things

moving as the tunes seemed tILflow right

into one another. An anecdote provided

the'prelude for "That's What You Get For

Lovin'e." And shades of a medley, as

Gordon went straight into "Did She

Mention My Name." There was even a

song about Christmas, "Circle of Steel",

also on the forthcoming album.

"Cherokee Bend", the ballad of an

Indian youth who was a victim of fate,

captivated those listeners who had not yet

been subdued. Lightfoot entertained

without the aid of special effects, except

After a break, Lightfoot came back

rejuvenated. The title tune from his

album "Sit Down,.Young Stranger"

brought a considerable amount of

audience response. "Ten Degrees and

comment that I never could play the

guffar very well You would have little

trouble convulclng this reporter that,

musically speaking, there's nothing

Gordon Lightfoot doesn't do well.

An Interview With Lightfoot

1as

«nil '.lii

Moondog Serenade

Preview 'T3 - Albuul Review

T
Ilq~

Gordon L>ghtfoot Is his real name In

fact, everything about him is real.

In an interview Saturday night before

the concert, Lightfoot answered many

and varied questions concerning his

life, public and private. His answers

were sincere and he made no pretenses

to boost his image.
The intervieW went as follows, with

Lightfoot answering in his nearly nasal

speaking voice'.

Q.: Do you consider yourself first as

a singer or as a composer?
Lightfoot: I'd have to say both. Well,

':writing is the most important part of it;
"'i Q,:: Have you warmed up in this'at-

mosphere here yet, in the gym at-

mosphere?
Lightfoot: Here? No, not here. But I

know the sound system here...
Q,:; Is this one of your favorite places

to work?
Lightfoot: In a gymnasium? Gym-

nasium's are fun to work in because they

Cashman and West have a sensitivity

for music. They know the exact
combination of sound elements to leave

the listener with a desired mood. Each

the'reamy, thoughtful effects of some

songs, while piano and drums help to pick

up the pace and give rhythm to others.

Especially striking is their use of violins,

Go an exhuberant song about release of

emotion. Rhythm is a strong element

here.

All of Cashman and West's songs are

the products of a large amount of talent

and hard work. The appeal of their sound
song in their albun is carefully designed

using variations in tone, pitch and rythm These serve a dual purpose; intensifying

the sound in some cases and smoothing it

out in others.
The following provides a short synopsis

of some of the songs on the album: Time

lies, not so much in unique use of any

particular musical element, but rather in

their ability to create a smooth appealing

sound.

to create a specific effect, ranging from

the exilaration felt in the song "Let Your

Feelings Go", to the quiet contemplation

found in "Time Traveler". One needs only

to sit'back and relax in order to be

'completely carried away with their

musical abilities.

Traveler is a smooth and flowing song,

with a sort of lonliness in the undertone. This Week's album features presented

by KUOI FM radio will be aired at 10 p.m.

nightly. A complete album will be played

every night with as little interruption as

possible.

AM-FM Blues is a comical version of the

plight of the unrecognized singer. Follow

The Man With The Music has a light,While many Singers rely on high quality

composition and 'use of instruments to

carry a weak vocal, this is not the case-

with Cashman and West, They possess an happy beat to it. Violins are especially

essential to this song. Let Your Feelings

unusual richness and quality of voice.

Few others have the ability to use such a

wide variety in pitch without any

apparent stain or loss of softness. In fact,

all their mus!r-would still be very

pleasing to the ear even without any

instrumental background.

It is probably because of this that there

is a heavy emphasis in all songs on the

Moondog Serenade album on vocal, with

instruments used only to highlight and fill

out the entire sound. However, there is no

mistaking the fact that the instrumental

adds a very important dimension to all

the music. Light classical guitar adds to
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LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS)

0

Famous U.S. Women Ski Team Diet

During the nan.snaw off season

the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team

members ga on the "Skl Team" diet

ta .lose 20 pounds in two weeks,

There right —20 pounds in 14 days!

The basis of the diet is chemical food

action and wae devised by a famous

Colorado phys!clan especially for the

U.S, Skl Team. Normal energy is

maintained (very important!) while

reducing. Yau keep "full" — no

starvation —because the dies Ie de-

signed that waatalre a diet that is

esay to follaw %»bather eau work,

travel or stay at home..

This is, honestly, a fanlaatically

racceaaful diet. If it weren', the U.S.

Women's Skl Team wouldn't be per-

mitted ta uae n! Right? Sa, give

yourself she same break the U.S. Skl

Team gate. Lose weight the scientific,

proven way. Even if you'e tried all

the other diets, yau owe it la your.

self ta try the U.S. Women's Ski

Team Diet. That is, if you really da

want to lose 20 pounds in twa weeks.

Order today. Tear shia ost as a

reminder.
Send only $2.00 ($2.25 for Rush

Service) —cash is O.K. —Io Coastal

Products, P. O. 4792. Santa Barbara,

Calif, 93I03. Don't order unless you

expect to lose 20 pounds in two weeks!

Because that's whet the Ski Team

Diet will do!

and listens for the sounds of

love. Men like the Paulisls

rekindle our spirits and their

love for Him includes and

embraces ail of us.

Every Pauiisl is a mission-

ary, Whether he is in the pulpit

or the parish house, on campus

or in ghettos „..whether he

communicales with the spoken

word or the printed word, the

Paulisl is talking about what

concerns him most: the love of

Christ for ail people.

Why s"~lal
anyone

Sea
Prim~t P

Why study for the pries!hood?

Why be part of a dying institu-

tion? Why commit yourself Io

celibacy? Indeed, why gel

closer Io misery in a world that

is already miserable enough?

There aren't any easy

answers lo these questions-

even for a Pauiisl: But he knows

that today's world desperately

needs people who are commit-

ted Io ideals and beliefs. In our

search for peace of mind and

country, happiness, love and

brotherhood, we are really

seeking meaning —a reason

for being.
'The Paulisl doesn't feel lbe

world is dying; he rejoices in

the signs of hope around him

lf you are loobng for

answers, talk to us. Together

we may bnd them. For more

mformalion about the Pauhst

priesthood, send for THE

PAULIST PAPERS—an exciting

new kit of articles, posters

and recordings about
America's first religious

community.

Write! p
Father Donald C Campbell

Room 102

POl;=~a
M~&

41$ Weslselh$ L,New York,N.Y.10019
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have a lot of reverberation in them.

Q,: Jonl Mitchell is a Canadian sing-

er. Doyouknowher?
L>ghtfoot. We ve been fr!ends for a

long time, We'e been on shows to-

gether.
Q ~ What do you do on your time off7

Do you live music? Are you always in-

valved with muslc7

Lightfoot: Yes, because when I'm not

travelling I'e got my writing to do.

Q.:, Are you satisfied with the type of

music you do?
Lightfoot: Yes.
Q,:,Is there any other type of music

you would like to get Into?

Lightfoot. My new album ls pretty

hot —It's got a lot of rhythm.

Q,: Do you like being on the road7

Lightfoot: Yeah.

Q.; It's not something you feel you

have to do? That you owe it to some-

body?
f.ightfoot: I have to pay my bills.

Q, Is that the malor reason you 90

on the road, to pay your bills?

Lightfoot: No, I'm just actually say-

ing that in jest.
O.: What do you get out of going on

the road7
Lightfoot: .Well, some people choose

just to make records, some choose to

play live. I prefer to play live over mak-

ing records,
Q Hew much do personal experi

ences enter into your lyrics)

Lightfoot: A lot. You relate every-

thing you have to relate. You place

yourself in to your writings.

Q,: 'Are you going so do any music

"tonigHt from your new album?'!

Lightfoot: Yeah.
Are you changing your style any?

Lightfoot: Well, I said it's hot, by that

I mean it has a lot of rhythm. I have Jim
Gordon on drums and it's in a little bit

different space, but the material is sim-

(Continue to Page 5)

KUOI-FM
October 23, (Tues.) An Album by the,

Dramatics titled ''A Dramatic,
Experience."

October 24, (Wed.) "Can You Feel It," ',

ss done by a group named LIghthouse

Oct 25, (Thurs.) Roger Daltry's album,

.,'named appropriately "Daltrey."

October 26, (Fri.) A "Greatest Hits" ',

,
'album by the Hollies.

October 27, (Sat.) New Riders of the,'

Purple Sage have recorded an album,',

called "The Adventures of Panama Red.",

October 28, (Sun.) Paul Butterfield's''

,'group Better Days calls their new album

,
'"It All Comes Back."

I I!»
,~

October 29 (Mon ) Malnstreet
',People," is done by the Four Tops.
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g oo oncer s a ucc

BY Bruce Spotleson . »Ior those 'produced by his lead guitarist

'erry'lements, and bassist Rich'ard

"«.Andwilfyoufry fozallus
. Haynes. The two accompan ststs are

'Thar you'e been too iong af school

'Ther war is not the answer . incidentally, the basic nucleus, of

,
"That poWer doesn'i rule..." Lightfoot's studio recording work. It was

j

pomted out, however, that the new»album

from-Sit D m, Young St anger" wul have a nord der, Jlm Godon,

featured on it, and that wtii be a new

I l

Lightfoot made his first Idaho dlrectlonmdeed forLightfoot. Infact, It

appearance in the University gynmasium just might do)away with that

;" ';-last Saturday night. About 4,200 ticket- "romanticist" label people keep trying to

holders also showed up, chalking up the pin on him. Not that the'label bothers

': 'irst sellaut in entertainment history at
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by Jim Rennle

Survival is the name of the game. Or is

I
it? People who go in the outdoors a lot are

.often'asked if they know a lot about
': survival. Obviously people who go oui a

lot have survived and therefore know
something about survival. But why

'doesn't the Outdoor Program have' '. classes in survival?. The interest is not
large in this area but we do get occasional
requests.

Outdoor Program trips are
recreational. They'e fun. There are also
inheirant dangers to outdoor sports. Ypu

, can fall into crevasses, drown in rivers,
and get eaten by mosquitos. O.K., where

. does survival fit into all this7 You might
define survival as the ability to maintain

;„) life in the natural environment, by taking
;~~4 raw materials from that environment and

r,'; ."$
P<

fashioning them into tools, and shelters.
j'",,', Il, By the same token survival skills involve
t. jg finding wild edible foods to live off of. An

:;~~ .,':3",'xample of a tool that you might fashion
',".;, -„':A's perhaps a sharp edged rock and
:".- .-.;! converting it into a crude knife. However

at this point you might ask yourself what:,'s the point of survival? Is it to survive?
Or is it just a game? If you happen to have

:l': .'1 a pocketknife with you on your survival
;! ':;. exercise you will find it a much more

efficient tool than a sharp stone. By the
same token if you have 3'candy bars and a
bag df peanuts'with you on an outdoor
trip, you will find the candy and peanuts
much more efficient in feeding yourself
than in finding bugs and edible roots. To

.'„-' carry this to its logical conclusion, if you
;sally want to survive, then you will have
a much greater chance if you carry a

I,;Pj pocketknife,and„;threepcpndy„l)ars andii
some peanuts. If you are out in the'
environment without your knife, and

~ without any food you have violated the
first rule of survival, that of be prepared.

~
Book Review

Bantam Books and The New York
Times has cp-published a paperback
entitled THE WATERGATE
HEARINGS: BREAK-IN AND COVER-
UP, Proceedings Of the Senate Select

0'i
.I Committee on Presidential Campaign

Activities, as edited by the staff of the
N.Y. Times, with a narrative by R.W.o:, Apple, Jr., especially written for this
edition. The book will be approximately

900 pages in length, including 32 pages of

01 photographs, and will be priced at $2.50.
The Viking Press hardcoVer edition costs
317.50,

e Oscar Dystel, President of Bantam,
said this will be the first of twp, and

possibly three, books on the hearings
being conducted by the seven-man senate

committee'. The first book focuses on the
Senate inquiry into the Wate'rgate break-
in and cover-up.

R.W. Apple, Jr. is a senior political
writer and White House correspoiident of
the Times. The general editor of the
project is Gerald Gold of The New York

When the OuMoor Program schedules
trips, summer or winter, people are
prepared. They have with them the tools
to keep warm, dry, and well fed. In a
sense these people are survival experts.
They survive very, well.

I find it difficult to find examples of a
modern day survival situation. A plane
crash in the mountains is about the only
realistic possibility. In this case you
should be raiding the planes pantry
instead of looking for wild edible foods.
This isn't to say there are not wild edible
foods available. The question that is often
ignored by survival experts is the
availability of different kinds of edible
foods. Finding a patch of watercress is
great,, but if ypu expect to eat five pounds
of the stuff for dinner, or live entirely off
of it, you'e'n for a big surprise. The
outdoors is not arranged like a
supermarket produce counter. Something
you also have to take into account is the
amount of energy necessary to grub
around for food. You may burn off more
than you put back in. It may be easier to
just sit and wait for rescue. You won'
starve for several weeks. In this sense the
survival fraternity is missing the boat.
While. perhaps fun to study, survival
precludes having fun with anything else.
Mental attitude is more important than

anything else in the long run, getting out
of a jam in the outdoors requires more
than berries and bugs. The proper attitudb
for these kinds of situations is brought
about by experience, not by games. No,
the Outdoor Program has no courses in

survival. We stick to the important aspect
of getting out, that of having fun. We raft,
climb, ski tour, and carqp ln,thhe snow.,(Ve
see and live in conditions that inost people
only read bout. And because we are
prepared when we leave town, we dp

survive.

testimony.—A chronology of Watergate-related
events, beginning in 1969.

—Key documents placed in evidence.
—Most of President Nixon's public

statements about Watergate, including

I

his television address and statement of
August 15, and his press conference of
August 22, 1973,—An index of names which appear in

the testimony and the book.
The Senate Select Committee on

Presidential Campaign Activities was

created by a special Senate resolution and

authorized to investigate the Watergate
break-in and cover-up, campaign funding

and unethical political tactics. Under the

chairmanship of North Carolina

Democratic Senator Sam Ervin, it began
its hearings on The Break-in and Cover-up

phase May 17, and heard testimony from
35 witnesses over a period of almost 12

weeks before adjourning August 7. The

hearings are scheduled tp resume in mid

September.

Times, whp was the supervising editor for
e'I The New York Times'ublication of the

Pentagon Papers, subsequently published
iii book form by Bantam Books and

Quadrangle.
j)

WATERGATE HEARINGS:
BREAK-IN AND COVER-UP will include

approximately 5P0 Pages of a«ua
transcripts of testimony before the
committee, as well as:

-A summary of each witness'

3 teStimOny.
-Profiles of the witnesses, senators

and counsels,
-A guide to discrepencies in the

Bantam has used its round-the-clock

instant mass market publishing and

distribution facilities to produce THE
WATERGATE HEARINGS. Planning on

the book began in early August when

adjournment of the hearings seemed

imminent and Bantam contacted The
New York Times about the possibility of
cooperating in the preparation of a "book
of record." After many planning sessions
involving Bantam, The New Yes Times,
Quadrangle and Viking ediprs and
publishers, the editorial team began to
work full time on the project in mid

August.

, The Call of The Wild
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'.. they'e going to get off ori..The sgnjfs Ido;,. „A're'e'film series has been feature(l at color film plcturinga scrapbook of Idaho

0 " '-. '.
tonightowt!I be songs thatij Ilk 'anij w'III't'h '~w L ~ Count„Ld r~ on from 1910to 1()50.:Ito brings back the life of.

Q:, Do a lpt of. people bug,you in 'also include a lot of the songs that 13Neeie-... dt ~t Friday nigh@ sh 0 tob r 5th the horse and-buggy.'days, the railroad
ntp7", I - - - -

22ngly like 'Ciuae I like the'm tpp.:Tt'my'r'I( .. 'nfprtunatqiy. the AergOnaut,pyerIOOked
and Vintage autOmObileS. -

'lghtfoot:No —I .don't go.on tele- ..
ision.'When you go on'.TV pe'ople'tart ge mngs„. ',

.
—

-', ',,; Ithhi.PHoweyer', Se;m'rim e..not over and'':
Novemb r 30Iht Thee films wilid be

gnizing you and you.lose all your . +". "t,p.y "., 3y p m' o' ~ '. "-:, -'showneachaH68 ood film'chsstc A,:."' ''";:I:

Ll h'tfoot'eil ~
''u r'e Iitke'a'foo'eal Plus art and, wlldllfe films. Tile showingSp yo!3 have s ipi of peispnil g; y ",,. ',,.. ',

th I 7.+
'* ., '- earlier:filmS 'made -in 1915'. It" iS a.,

point., You'e. not up there to"jihow:.)Off,' s.7:, P.m '" '
restaurant comedy st'arrhig"Ben Tuipin

htfoot: Yeah. I don't have any or anyNng like that. You'e up thergh "tq -November.@d, .".Ae~St: An Echo .
Ch l., I L

-
Whity

get eye bod s. mhd thinkhjf 'aho t From Darknoess," Is 'a .45 minute color
' as ar ie s Pa, eo . e 's e

le. g ....,f~ „<. + <tt„ I hl k'; Frenchman in'he restauiant, Bud
: vyhet dp you iiste33 2o whe13 ypu, . f h,t

.. md Satan wondii hi Om, S aCe a e Jamispn aS the head waiter'and Edna
'o

music7 .
y-'~ ~P. y. ~ Oc Po Thh g ta ''.. '" """

purvlanceas thehead waiteor's'wife.
'tfoot:Well, I listen to paging work, the lyrics, the music as a whole is sixie y. The film~4 nanak by Hal

"Thrills and Spills," Is a silen't fi!m
a mutual experiencp and your! function,Lindsey and doc'uments interviews with

rs,'some, rock. Mostly I like mel ' . g .. p g L t~~ t, h t 8
' thrilllng seiquerices of the silent era from

music. And I listen to Mozart. 'urs, han«weri y utes of 1ntermis-, '. o o"P '913 to 1928
w much ii e did !2 take 2o sion, and u you can 1 do thatyou shou!d and pllege stud~~ now hvo!v@ m

Night Owls, is a jaurel and H
. beoutdoingaplumbhiggigsomewhere. witchcraft. This is an unusual subject

htfMt: Well, I worked on the alt- ':Dp'ypu ever answer your'pwn fsn'hich has game PMmhance in recent
ouple of transient, woho.~nd their

mg for four monSS, and it Wk sh d ys Lightfoot. Inevereven~dit 'ears as more and more people turn 'nights in the park; Edgar Kennedy is'the

towards magic and religion for guidance cop on the beat Kennedy is havuig trouble

inacomplicatedsociety with the chief and our boys agree toQ,: Then what is the purpose of fa33

ect took about four inonths. It 'ook
Li htf t: Th i o 'he second film being presented is a 10 become "burglars" in order to help h™

about a month to get back into the ' '
mhiute, color, art film named "Latis."

Q.: Dp you pls33 your whole concerts The film was made in 1967 and is a
Do yori write on the road, or can before hand7 kaiedioscope of abstract designs that December 14th, Two wildlife films will

y«7 ~ Lightfoot: No. They'e all right off the'azzle the eye with their brilliance and be featured'Nature' Half Acre," isa33
Lightfoot: No, never. There isn't tpp. rapidchanges. Themusicalbackgrpundis ininute color film. Fifteen, naturalist-

enough time to Sit down and cpncen Q,: Do you edljpy peppie7 'n Indian raga played by Ravi Shankar. Photographers contributed rare footage to
'trate. Lightfoot: (With a grin) Why certain-, depict the continuity of life of birds,

Q.: What did you do bef«e yokd began ly,mydear! Sure! 'ovember Nth, B Disney film tit!ed Plants and insects to show 'he
singing professionally) .. To say the interview went weH wouM 'Bear Country," will be shown. The film interdependence of one life upon aripther.

Lightfoot: Well, I started doing it be a joke To start with there were runs for 33 miriutes and is in color. The ThisisaDisneyfilm.
when I was still in high school and I about t n popple tpo many at the ses-'Rm.was made in the Rocky Mountain "White Cloud Peaks," is a beautifully

neverdidanythingelse. ~

f h I'm su~ we cpuld region and explores the habits of one of Photographed film about Idaho's White

Q; Do yo23 have s familyt have done without. Lightfoot must have man's favorite animals. The North Cloud mountain range. The White Cloud

Lightfoot: Yeah. Two children, but
1 d t'when he wa!ked htp American black bear is shown free, as it area was recently almost ruined by

I'm separated from my wife, th ti~n room where the interview took should be, in a rapidly.dwindeling natural mining interests. The films shows the

Q.: Have you ever been disssiisfied place and was immediately faced with habitat. The film should appeal to wildlife in natural surroundings and

with somebody else's arrangement of what must have been twenty People. environmentalists as well as animal emPhasizes the need for resPonsible

your music7 conservation practices to insure the

Lightfoot: Several times. Some of the int rview was drawing to a close. It "Those were the days," is a 22 minute, Preservationof the WhiteClouds.

interpretations are really good; some made it extremely difficult to conduct
are really bad. an organized interview. Actually it was f

Q,: Have you ever ihought of quit- amHdfprmpfChapS. )
ting7 There was also a lot of outside noise,

Lightfoot: Occassionally, but never especially from the crowd cheering
over the frisbee which was being tossed

Q How long does lt take outo wite around b,fore the conce~ st rted It e eatte Opera will make its first p~paration musicalanddramatic ofan

saon 7 was very duficult to sp ak loud enough appearance ever in Pullman with a operatic role used by professional

Lighuoot: It can take anywhere from to be heard, much less to hear the ans- Performance of Verdi's "Rigoletto" singem.

10 minutes to 10 months. It depends wers Lighuoot gave. To record clearly Saturday, Oct. 27, at 8 p.m. in the o i scussthehistoryandPlotof

whether you work on it all at once or if the microphones had to be practicaHy Periormmg arts area of Se Washing on "Rigoletto", and with the oPera's

ypu start it and then put it away, and shoved in his face. UndoubMly the S eUnlversltycollseumt Theoperawill prhcipal si gers will present musical

then start it again. Or else you might interview could have been held in a bet- R sung ui Enghsh. examPles in the weekly music student
The event will culminate a six-day visit convocation at 11 a.m. Tuesday also in

tp the Pullman-Moscow area, made Kimbrough.
possible by a grant from the National In a technical workshop at the coliseum

Wednesday at 3 p.m., the means of
Stage Director Frans Boerlage and achieving dramatic effects by scenery

Music and Education Director Henry Holt and lighting will be presented utilizing the
of the Seattle Opera will appear at a sets and lighting for "Rigolettp".

ww w w w w w

Tuesday, October 23 Without Faces, series of talks and workshops for music Assistant designer Gene Dent or company

3:00 Sesame Street (CTW No. 517) 6:30 Wall Street Week (WMBP No. i~
students at Washington State Univerity manager Bob Peterson will conduct the

4:00)MI!sterI )Etogers.. ()WQEDLI Npitii li 1303
"'-" "';~w'~ D

) .2-2..'-..„~';.-.I@,.'.',;.L University of Idaho in connection. sessipn.,7:, ~'eek ino 4irjeiv:,'p"-".;-,,,"-, he Opera's appearance at WSU
I

Boerlagedwill 'demonstrate b@c'~etage

4:30 Electric Company (CTW No. (NPACT No. 404) MondaythroughSaturday,Oct.22-27. techniques and the development of
233) 7 30 Station Music (KCET) Freddie % Boe age an internationally-renowned individualized gestures in refining a
5:00 Sesame Strett (CTW Np. 523) King music fugure, was director and producer characterization tp the opera workshop

6:00 Sportsscope(film) 8:00 Masterpiece Theatre (WGBH ':.: with the Netherlands Opera for 17 years class Friday at 11 a.m, and will continue

6:30 Vandal Action (KUID) Weekly No. 3) Clouds of Witness and is in his second year with the Seattle the lecture at 3 p.m. at the University of

higMightsofvandalFootballActipn 9:pp Vandal Action (KUID) Repeat::,'Pera. He is directing five of the Idaho oPera workshoP class in U of I
Host: Bob Curtis Guest: Coach Don of Tuesday's show. company's six productions this year, musicbuilding. Hewill use ActII,Scene .Rpbbins 9 .3p Scan (KUID ) Cpveragp pf the including "Rigoletto" which is scheduled 2, as the basis for practical demonstration

7:pp Senate Watergate Hearings musical, dramatic and artistic .".; for a Public Performace Oct. 27 in the in connection with sPecific operatic
abilitiesoflpcalperiprmem.',.:." Performing arts section of the WSU characters.

e nes ay, cto er24 coliseum.u . Mrs. Glynn Ross, costume specialist,
Boerlage and Holt will meet the Opera will demonstrate and discuss means by

(WQED .
430Frcd Whemm Film Series "'orkshop class Monday, Oct. 22, at 11 whichcostumesappropriatetoanop ra

4:00 Mister Rogers (WQED No.

NET) Law and Order .",'.m.in Kimbrough Concert Hall of WSU, production can be created on a limited
4 30 Electric Company (CTW Np

6:00 Zoom (WGBI Np 304)
!'::.'odiscuss the interaction and cooperation budget at WSU'S Daggy Hall at 1 p m

5:00 Sesame Street (CTW No. 523) 3p 0 f a kind (KCET No lp4) between music director and stage and will repeat her lecture at the 3 p.m.
J1m 1ny W 1th efspop n 10

'
in th e p rePara t ion of an opera . session at th e Un ivers ity of Idahodirector in

6.00 UNICEF Film (Sterhng):N Folk 1970 (WITF No. 104), p: They will discuss basic techniques in the

ll

(NPACT) runs until conclusion Mpnday Octpbar 29 124N M
'

I:I
Moscow 882-4529

3:00 S St t(CTWNo.419) 37 )

""'""' ':,.::,: . I
STU D ENTS! Take A Break!

Try Our SUNDAY SMORGASBORD
4:30 Electric Company (CTW No. 5:00 Sesame Street (CTW No. 526)

!.''I 234) 6:00 Chan-eze-way (KHET No. 104) Between 3:00p.m. - 7:00p.m. and
5:00 Sesame Street (CTW No. 244) Receive A Special Discount
6:00 Subversion (PTL) 6:30 Verbatim (KUID) A local look

6:30 ETC (KUID) a public affairs at issues and issue-makers. Guest:

show. TBA
7:00 Watergate (NPACT) runs untif 7:00 SPecial of the week (WNET '::; M NENWOOTNT THEATRE —MOSCOW

conclusion. No. 305A) "Wrinkles, Birthdays and '.:: O TDNIGHT THRU SATURDAY

Other Fables" S 7-9 P.M, C LINT E AS TWO D D

Peidev,oetehee20 000 Kpeolel ol the week IKUID) ):,'il 0 0 uwoee te "R)phd pLA)NS OR)PTER
3:00 Sesame Street (CTW No. 419) Program Name: TBA WITH PARENT

4:00 Mister Rogers (WQED No. 8:30 Book Beat (WTTW No. 805) A)LL SEATS $1.50 DIAL THEATRE BILLBOARD BB2.3P13

370) "Annette" by Erskine Caldwell

4:30 Electric Company (CTW No. 9:00 Woman (WNED No. 104)

245) "Frigidity"
5:00 SesameStreet(CTWNo.525) 9:30 Verbatim (KUID) Flp .?

i:: 6:00 Insight (Paulist Np. 338) Five 'Kennedy

es
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50c cover plus 1 draft

WE D 8-12
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We Feature RK

Products

Razor Cuts

10S E. 2nd, Moscow

882-2830

Pool Tables
Ping Pong
Foosball
Pinball

tl

I,:.'ALLACE
SELLER

OPEN Mon.-Thurs.
5:00 PM-10:30 PM

Friday'5:00 PM-12:00 AM

Saturday 1:00PM-12:00 AM

Sunday 1:00PM-10:30 PM



cognman man",;"the tragic hem" with'"=

all hhi weihfesses and all jfis'strengfhs
t

Another sterllngperformance caine flam'„

Rei Rabol who,played the Rever'effd
Mr.'ohn'Hale,the visiting '"exorcist" who .

lost control of his own'process'and finally
'ame'to understand what was really,

happening.

'udttortufn, this time It:was the drama
depa'gtmeit's-.preeeiitatlfa of hithur
MBIer's "The CruciMe"..

Mr. MNer'rote thh play during tIH

early'fifties" when the country. wak

einbrolled in another ".witch, hunt"

referied to as.the "MCCaithy
hearlngs'.-'.'he.relative

guilt or innocence of the

7

5 THE lHOONAUTI O'ctobec 3'3, fgfg

M Review.

'i~iIte Iri,iciilyile
".we:Aye. ININr'i Ahvi)(B win. sift cNfstrnctedwhe'n It co'mes'to accoustics, .

).:.: .Naaedf.-, '... Paul Gusienhoven-gave
an'outstanding'Another.fine

eveidng in the.U of I -'. perforin'ance 'as'ohn. Pioctoi"'thee
..-4.
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victims'Is unimportant; as long ffs those

involved Iri crying out against thein are

fieed of their own guilt by projecting that

guilt out onto the victims, and then are

able to either ",punish" or "save" them.

'One common theme found in all

authoritarian structures be they, church,

government or like institutions is that

those in command must supply those

Ifnder them. with a common enemy in

order to obtain some degree of
cohesiveness in de group. This enemy

cali be external or internal or'oth. He

can be the devil or a communist, the black

man, the hippy, or a politician. In any

case, the people's energies are then

directed toyrard ".exorcism" or
destruction of that enemy. The process of

this exorcism and the resultant catharsis

is the basic theme of this play. Mr. Miller

has 'constructed a gifn)t mirror for us all

to look in, and'he play is well worth

seeing for that reason alone. My sincerest

thanks go to Mr. Forrest Sears, the

difactor, for having the insight to select

this play for production on this campus at

this time.
I

The actors who take on the task of

holding Mr. Miller's mirror up for us have

their work cut out for them from the very

outset of the play: It is a highly

emotionally charged construct, and the

actors must always be conscious of

projecting from gut level. Unfortunately

. this was not always the case on Friday

night. I found myself being yelled at from

the head rather than spoken to from the

heart, particularly in the first two scenes

of the play. A good deal. of this could have

been the result of "first night jitters,"

plus the fact that the auditorium is poorly

David'odgers, who played the
Reveiend Mr.'Parr'is, did n'ot quite come

over as the pious pompus ass'this man is

supposed to be; However,.in the last two

scenes when he was joined by others of

the same ilk, h'e improved. I believe it'

called group reinforcement. „..

The .ladies were in excellent form.

Peggy Mead who portrayed Abigail

Williams the "harlot" who "cried out"

came across very well. She was'a
marvelous manipulaong: bitch, and I
hated her, just like I was supposed to.
Megan Richman'as Elizabeth Proctor,
was the- epitorny, the very essence of

every confused, bitter; frigid wife that

ever lived. Mary Warren, the antithesis of

Abigail Williams, was played by Deborah

Magee, Mary finds herself in a double

bind between wiiat she knows is true and

peer group pressure to ".perform".
Deborah pulled it off very well.

It is obvious that everyone involved

worked very hard on this play; it's a good

one,'nd well worth the effort.
The set was well thought out, and did

not distract or in any way, take the
audience's attention away from the

action; therefore doing what it was set up

to do. The same thing may be said for the

lights, and costuming. The technical

people were well directed,

H this play is any indication of the

quality of work to be put out by the Drama
Department this year, I would suggest
that a maximum effort be made by

everyone who can, to attend the '73—'74

pfaductions.. This play wHI be performed

again next weekend in the U Hut. Go see it
if you can.

js

Drama
I

:4 Venirig. <Mei1;ing
gave the audience the sensitivity that

the'omewhatmelodramatic play holds. I
only wish John Proctor could have

reached his emotional. climax there

instead of sp many places earlier in the

play.
I would like to commend several of the

actors for their performances. Megan

Richmond gave a exceptionally sensitive

performance. John Naples gave the only

comic relief in acts'one and two and a

very gentle moment in act three. Rex

Ribold as Rev. Hale also should be

commended.
'he problems of excess tension and

straining voices from 'the scaled up

production will probably be elevated in a

smaller theater. Anyone who saw the

production in the auditorium will

probably enjoy it in a small theater. The

show makes for an interesting evening

and I plan on seeing it dgahi.

By Ed Britt
The Crucible strapped you to your seat

from the opening moments and refused to
-release you. This was achieved by

extreme emotional tension. The opening

of act one opened so high I could not see
how the play could go any higher-it didn'.

Act two, the .',cene in the Proctor's

home, started in a realistic vain. It
shortly got out of hand as the angry

Proctor began straining to confess his

guilt the excessive tension in acts one aud

two was a little painful to set through. I
wonder if more levels of tension could

have been found to relieve the strain on

the audience.
.Although act three. brought you away

from the screaming voice of Johri Proctor
and releases some of the tension, it also

manages to be a tad dull.
Act four the most successful of the acts,
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Today

The U of I Block and Bridle Club will meet et 7

p.m. In the agricultura science building. room 204.

Wednesday

Tha U of I Block snd Bridle Club will meet at 7

p.m, In the sgricultural science building, room 204.

Cempde Democrstes will met st 4:30p,m. st the

SUB, bonne Bray. Lstah County Democ!stic

Chai!women will be present.

Wednesday

The U of I Chess Club will meet st 7 p.m, in the

Blue Room of the SUB. A speed chess tournament

will be iield at that meeting.

Outdoor Programs will sponsor a Maroon Bells

Snowmsss slide presentation st B p.m. In the SUB

Dipper. The show is free.
I

The U of I chapter of Sigma Delta Chiwdlmeet at

noon Wednesday In the second floor lounge of the

SUB. Ag members please attend ss business needs
I

to be settled for convention.

Gay Awareness will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the K-

House on the WSU Campus.

'hursday
Sharon Hsmbert. 0 nurse-practitioner at the

Seattle Aradis Clinic will speak st the Women'

Center st noon.

CLASSIAEQ

Nsgd information about your career

field7 The Student Counseling Cgn-

ter (UCC 309) msintgins B current

library on, over 200 professionBI

career fields. Counseling regarding

choice of major Bnd caregf is Bvgil-

able free to students Bnd spouses,

Persongl Bnd marital counseling

also Bvailgblg. Phone 885-6716

for more information.

HELP WANTED. Full Bnd pert

iimg cocktgil wgitresses. Apply

4:00 - 7:00 p,m. Monday thru

Fridgy. 123 North MBin, Moscow,

Idaho.

Trailer For Sale. 10X55 Columbi8
'

Bedrooms. Washer. Air Cooler.

New Cgrpei. Fenced Yard. 882-

1229..
Stereo-Qugd COmponents. 20%-

40% off list price. All major brands

available. All FULLY gugrantsgd.

Call Bruce at 882-8437.

y(utIf yfddts dsdf yla/dsddtu

by Phyllis Lord

"You have nothing to lose and everything to gain." A wise philosophy

perhaps, in some instances. Not so, however, claims the Food and Drug

Administration (FDA) concerning massive doses of vitamins.

In years past it ((fas coiiimonly held that massive doses of vitafnins were

harmless, Through extensive research, over the past years, the FDA has

formulated a negative opinion regarding the subject.

Excessive amounts of certain vitamins, particularly A and D, are stored in

the body rather than excreted. Large(doeses taken over an extended period of

time, are capable of cre'ating a substfultial build-up of these vitamins. This can

lead to various side effects ranging from headache symptoms to

decalcification of bones.
Following a 10 year study on the effects of Vitamins A and D, the FDA

imposed restrictions on further production of such products. Effective Sept.

30, nonprescription sale of super-strength vitamin A and D products was

banned. Existing supplies are to be left on the market.

The FDA regulates vitamins and minerals on the-basis that they are an

essential food when taken according to bodily needs. When consumed far in

excess of these needs, they become drugs which should be treated as such.

A recommended daily dietary allowance.(RDA) has been established by the

Food and Nutrition Board of the National Academy of Science. The RDA

allows 400 International Units (IU) of vitamin D per day.

Requirements for vitamiri A vary. Infants need 1500 IU's daily; childfan

under four years, 2500 IU's'; older children'nd adults, 5000 IU's daily;

followed by pregnant and lactating women with a requirement of 8000 IU's per

day.
Under the new FDA ruling, nonprescription sale of vitamin A in doses

exceeding 10,000 IU's and vitamin D above 400 IU's is prohibited.

Dissenters argue this stand, pointing out that some foods exceed this

limitation.

For example, one 3.Saunce raw carrot contains 11,000IU's of vitamin A. A 3-

ounce piece of raw beef liver contains 43,000 IU's.

The danger, however, lies in sustained, excessive amounts of the vitamins.

It is doubtful that people will consume such quantities of food, daily, for

extended periods of time.

Available foods containing vitamin A are liver, butter, margarine, yellow

cheese, carrots, apricots, cantalope, and green leafy vegetables,

Vitamin D is chiefly found hi fortified milk and sunlight.

Because these vitamins are readily available in common foods, federal

officials contend that the daily r'equirement is easily met without

supplementation.
The key,lies in planning a well-balanced diet; not in buying health in a

bottle.

Innovative Teaching

An innovation in teaching has been put

into practice at Idaho through the
initiative of a sorority president.

A psychology 400 seminar, The
Individual and the Group; is being taught

one night a week at Kappa Kappa Gamma

sorority by Dr. Victor Montgomery, head

of the psychology department. The class,
taught at night in the sorority house's

tliving room, is the brainchild of Nancy

Panneil, Kappa Kappa Gamma's
president.

"Last...year, a speaker for our
scholarship banquet spoke on the
relevance of sororities and fraternities

today, and things to do to make them

more relevant. That sat in the back of my

mind till spring" when Pennell said she
"first talked to President Hartung. He

thought it sounded great. He gave me

suggestions on who to talk to, one man

being Dr. Montgomery. He was so excited
that he wanted to teach it himself. I
talked to the girls in the house, and we

worked out a schedule of what we
wanted," she continued.

The class, with an enrollment of 16, was

open to all classes and ail majprs in the
'ouse,said Pennell. It would have been

open to people outside the sorority, but
"it's the type of class, that had to be

limited to about 15 people. You can't have

the freedom to give of yourself if it's not

limited. I talked to all the girls in the

house that I could, and we set the limit,"
she said.

One less class
The two-credit class counts toward the

2Wredit limit set by the University, said

Pennell, so most of the girls have one less
class during the day to worry about.

Learning in this situation is much

better, thinks Pennell. "By having the

class in the house the get to know part

of class is taken care of You know more

of what a person is saying when she'

speaking. You can be'uch more

informal, too. In a situation where you

want input, this arrangement is much

easier," she said.

!
She said she had never heard of any

experiment of this type being done before

on other campuses.'he didn't know

whether or not the idea will spread
to'ther

sororities or fraternities at Idaho.

She also saw no reason why a class of this

type could not be tried in dorms.

From ali the feedback 1 ve gotten,

kids really hke the class. I sure hope (0

sce it continued," Pcnnell said.

"Thus far it's been very successful,"

she said about the results of the calss.
"They'e all attending, and when you

attend a small class, you not only get to

know the teacher, but you also give more

of yourself —you have to when it's that

small."
Encouraging individuality

"Really, the reason I wanted to see this

done was that one of my goals as an

officer is to provide things for all the

different types of people here. I wanted to

encourage individuality, and provide an

opportunity for ail the girls to
contribute," Pennell added.
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In reference to the University's

cooPeration, whe said, "They'e reafly
b n g~at about it The people were
really helpful and excited That really
gives you the positive reinforcement you
need to do sometbine like this." Thousands of Topics

$2.75 per page
Send for your uptoda(e 160pagg

mall order catalog Enclose $100
(0 cover postage (deliyery limg IG

1 (0 2 days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE; INC.

11941 WILSNIRE BLVD., SUITE fG2

LOS ANGElES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477.8474 or 477-5493

Our research material is sold for
research assistance only

"Ihave the feeling they'd go along with

anything if they thought it was wanted.

They'e here to teach us, and if they think

someone is showing some interest, they'l

bend over backwards," she said.

Wait Bnd see
"I tried to get an English class for the

freshmen, but I met dead ends. So we

decided to wait and see how this one turns
out,'"said Pennell.
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One bedroom Bpgrimsnt, married

couples, pets Bllowgd. 306 Pglouse

Coufi/Apt, 201.

ASUI Interviews

for

- Student-Faculty Cominittees

Oct. 23 ltt 25 at the SUB,

Oct. 24 at Wallace Complex, Conference Room i

7:00-9:00
Committees Include:

Academic Hearing Board

Campus Affairs

Campus Planning

Recreation Complex Board of.Control

Traffic Committee
Etc....Etc.

Other positions also open in the ASUI. bureau-

cracy, including ASUI Programs Board, and Com-

munications Board.
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Season To Your Own Taste

Zesty Homemade

CHILI ....-.340 kt I I,
EVERY THURSDAY «Pf:L
FAMILY DAY Tgcgs 3/tf

OPEN 11 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Weekdays

Moscow 11 a.m. to 1:30a.m. Pullman

'k91 W. 6th Weekends 630 E, Main shak.
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